
Stretch Your Thinking - SEARCH 
 

Shell Logic   
 
Directions:  Read the problem and 
use the chart to help you solve the 
problem.  Read each clue and mark 
out the ones you know it does not 

match.  At the end you should 
know which animal has which 

shells.  
 
 

  
 

Gifted  
Education 
Grade 2 

 

Rules: 
1. Stretch your thinking! 
2. Complete as many of the 

squares as you can. You do not 
have to go in any particular 
order. 

3. If you get stuck completing a 
box, find a family member to 
help you. You can even ask 
your teacher.  

4. After completing a task ask 
your parents to email a copy or 
picture to your SEARCH 
teacher. 

Odd Tic Tac  
 
Odd Tic Tac is another game for 

two players similar to Tic Tac 
Toe. Find out if the strategies 

for play are the same. Using a 3 
by 3 grid, one player writes 

zeros (0) and the other ones (1) 
taking it in turns. To win you 

have to complete a line with an 
odd total. 

             

A Gift for Einstein 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
When Albert Einstein was a young 
boy, he received a compass as a 

gift from his father. He studied the 
compass and wondered why the 
needle would always point North. 
His curious mind wouldn’t give up 
until he understood how it worked. 

Are you like Einstein? 

Riddle Me 

 
Can you solve these riddles 

about school? Try reading them 
to a family member to see if 

they can solve them too. If these 
are easy for you, try to create 

your own! 
 

Free Space 
 

Talk with a family member. 
Select an activity that you can 

do together. For example, play a 
game, put together a puzzle, or 
make a craft. Take a picture of 

your activity. Share it with  
your teacher. 

 

     Think Outside the Box 
Have you ever heard someone say “Think outside the box”?  Do you know what that means?  It’s 

when you exercise your brain to think logically for an answer that is not obvious or right in front of 
you.  Check out some of these riddles and see if you can figure them out before looking at the 

answers. 

                                                                                 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s6TT_YgKx0HcGMltgfDAAG3JJyU1SN54bL9ZHOBk8ls/copy?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GKrc21VRz84rpv49lPLeqqo0lrmjzm5IgThaVz-kZzw/copy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CV4dm5f6NFT67YODyM4iArQn5Kii8e0E/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19IHYbMBLUYLHuZp-GQaD_tPrFKhrgEswignD1zQOHMY/copy?usp=sharing


Stretch Your Thinking - SEARCH 
 

Algebraic Puzzles 
 

 
 

Algebra is the study of symbols 
in math. Can you figure out 

what the value of each symbol 
is in these math puzzles? 
Remember addition and 

subtraction may be needed to 
find some of the values. 

Gifted  
Education 
Grade 2 

 

Rules: 
1. Stretch your thinking! 
2. Complete as many of the squares 

as you can. You do not have to go 
in any particular order. 

3. If you get stuck completing a box, 
find a family member to help you. 
You can even ask your teacher.  

4. After completing a task ask your 
parents to email a copy or picture 
to your SEARCH teacher. 

Umbrella Creativity 
 
Be creative!  Look at the picture 

of the umbrella.  What else 
could it be used for instead of 
protecting someone from the 

rain?  What if it’s turned 
sideways or upside down?  How 

could it be used if you break 
apart the materials?  List as 

many ideas as you can of new 
uses for the umbrella.   

  

Make a Square  

                  
Cut out this square.  Then cut 

on the lines to create the 
individual pieces of the square. 
Mix them up.  Now try to put the 
pieces back together to make a 
square.  Don’t have a printer? 
Try drawing the square and 
lines on a piece of paper.  

Digital Sudoku 
 
Fill in the grid so that every row, 
column, and 2x2 box contains 

the digits 1-4. Each digit 
appears like a number on a 

clock radio. Parts of some digits 
are already in the grid.  

                     

Free Space 
 

Talk with a family member. Select 
an activity that you can do 

together. For example, play a 
game, put together a puzzle, or 

make a craft. Take a picture of your 
activity. Share it with  

your teacher. 

 

 Words with Numbers 
Can you make a list of words that have numbers in them? The numbers do not have to be spelled 
correctly in the word. For example, the word wonderful has the number one inside. The word won 
isn’t spelled the same, but it does sound like the number. Try having someone else create a list to 

which you can compare yours! 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10pWEGBl1UODNvFenbwzaAlefuYuGHcxS/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GX2xpZ6JTUfjxBTx-ukLtPrh4lhGg3JzLqJHWKO-Dbc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_QAAliVd2urrKHQTI5cxSwb8RGhwUV0bAqw-L83JBzY/copy?usp=sharing

